
Green Transportation Summit & Expo expands educational offerings, 
anticipating larger attendance than 2022 

  
● Green Transportation Summit & Expo (GTSE) is expanding its educational tracks to offer 

attendees a broader array of subject matter expertise in battery-electric and alternative fuel 
mobility, policy, equity, and utilities. 

● GTSE is anticipating it’s largest ever conference attendance for this year's event and is excited 
to bring together industry leaders to share knowledge and experiences, fostering 
collaboration towards a greener transportation future. 

● GTSE is partnering with transportation industry leaders to further the summit's impact , 
including the Washington Truck Association (WTA), Hydrogen Fuel Cell Partnership, Climate 
Solutions, and National Association of Fleet Administrators. 
  

(Tacoma, WA) - The 12th Annual Green Transportation Summit & Expo (GTSE), the Pacific Northwest’s 
largest transportation event, announces its expanded educational tracks to offer attendees a broader 
array of sessions and subject matter experts in battery-electric and alternative fuel mobility, 
decarbonization policy, centering equity in clean transportation, and utility coordination for fleet 

electrification. Conference organizers expect to eclipse last year’s 
attendance records after a successful show in 2022, which saw the 
largest attendance in GTSE’s 12-year history.  
 
“GTSE 2022 was our largest conference to date. We had more than 
750 attendees, along with 50 sessions, plenaries and test drives,” 
said Brian Trice, organizer of GTSE and executive director of the 
Columbia-Willamette Clean Cities Coalition. “With the expansion of 
our conference program, we look forward to welcoming more 
attendees and participants than ever.” 
 
In addition to the expanded program, GTSE is partnering with the 
transportation industry's leading organizations to further the 
summit's impact. 

 
The Washington Truck Association (WTA) has served as the unified voice for the trucking industry in 
Washington since 1922. WTA is dedicated to advocating sound public policies, providing excellence in 
education, training, and information, as well as promoting a safe, dependable, and efficient motor 
transportation system. 
 
The Hydrogen Fuel Cell Partnership is a collaborative nonprofit of like-minded organizations that are 
dedicated to advancing the market for hydrogen-powered fuel cell electric passenger cars, transit buses, 
trucks and other forms of transportation. H2FCP members identify and resolve challenges to market 
introduction and acceleration through regular communication, working jointly on tasks and projects, 
and sharing lessons learned.  
 
Climate Solutions is the leading organization advancing climate-related policy in the Pacific Northwest 
and National Association of Fleet Administrators is the preeminent fleet management professionals 
organization in the country. 
 
GTSE is excited to partner with these industry leaders to bring their shared knowledge and expertise to 
improve the program content quality and experience for all conference attendees. 
 



 
 
 
About GTSE 
The Green Transportation Summit & Expo (GTSE) is the Pacific Northwest’s leading fleet modernization 
and sustainable transportation event. GTSE offers attendees an inside look at the latest in the fleet 
technologies and innovation and provides educational sessions which feature a who’s who of national 
and regional transportation leaders. 
  
The 12th Annual Green Transportation Summit and Expo is the region’s best resource for fleets, 
community organizations, industry, policymakers, and thought leaders to join to advance green 
transportation. The event includes  three days of networking, educational sessions, and vehicle walk-
throughs and test drives. 
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